The AIS Special Interest Group for Education, SIGED, is dedicated to promoting excellence in information management/systems/technology education, research and practice. Our objective is to provide a forum in which interdisciplinary researchers and educators in information systems can exchange ideas, techniques, and applications.

AIS SIGED Career Mentoring Program aims at supporting SIGED members in developing their skills to achieve their career goals. This program is open to early and mid-career researchers who are education-focused or education and research-focused SIGED members. The program will facilitate in identifying a suitable mentor for each mentee, promote the building of a mentor-mentee relationship and coordinate various activities for developing career development skills.

**Expected steps towards AIS SIGED career mentoring program**

You can target towards your aspirational career goal and use this mentoring program to build your career profile by engaging with your mentor, identifying your strengths and creating your personal development objectives. You can then plan steps towards achieving your career goals by creating a detailed action plan that you can work towards achieving your planned outcomes under the guidance of your mentor.

The first step towards this relationship is to get to know each other. It is recommended that mentees and mentors meet monthly to learn about each other and build action plans towards achieving your anticipated outcomes.

**Call for mentors and mentees:**

We would like to invite interested SIGED members to join the AIS SIGED Career Mentoring Program. Submit a 1-page expression of interest (EOI) and your CV to participate in this program as mentor or mentee. Please add the following details in the 1-page EOI.

**Role:** (Please specify if your EOI is for Mentor or Mentee)

**Title:**

**Name (Surname, First name):**

**Email Address:**

**Professional Designation/Rank:**

**Education Focused/Education and Research Focused/Research Only:**

**Current employment at University/Organization:**

**Current teaching/research focus areas:**

**What are your expectations for the Mentorship Program?**

Submit your EOI to: Dr. Blooma JOHN, blooma.john@canberra.edu.au. Use “SIGED Career Mentoring Program” on the Subject line.